
As the winter progresses and spring takes hold, we are 
all anticipating construction to begin on our neighbour-

hood streets and changes to take place that will enhance the 
appearance of our community and add value. From time to 
important issues will be brought forward through our  
website, newsletter and at the monthly meetings which  
you are invited to attend.
Light Pole Setback from the Curb
The streetlight poles will be set slightly further back from the curb 
than where they are presently located. This has always been part of 
the construction plans.
 Length of Streetlight Arm
Previous neighbourhoods have had a 12’ arm installed, whether it be 
a standard streetlight or decorative, and apparently this has resulted 

in complaints about the 
sidewalks not being  
illuminated at all.

 
In response, the City has since reduced the 

length of the arm to 8’, configured the pattern of LED 
lights in the actual light component, and adjusted the over-
all luminare.  Apparently, according to City staff, the end 
result is improved lighting of the sidewalk while not sacri-
ficing the quality of the light saturation of the street, when 
compared to the 12’ arm.  Again, this is what the City sug-
gests.  This is the new standard for all streetlights, regard-
less of it being decorative or not. 
Specific to the cost, we have been assured that we would 
only be charged the appropriate amount relating to a deco-
rative 8’ arm, not a 12’ decorative arm.
For everyone’s interest, here is the Building Great Neigh-
bourhoods website for Grovenor: http://www.edmonton.
ca/transportation/on_your_streets/grovenor-neighbourhood-
renewal.aspx.
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The community of Grovenor, 
established in 1907, is a great place 
live. Whether you’re here for the day 
or for the decade Grovenor offers 
an easy walk to stores and services, 
an abundance of trees, close 
proximity to downtown and the 
beautiful McKinnon Ravine, a 
family-friendly atmosphere, a 
fantastic and award winning school, 
and an active community league.
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Now for the fine print

  New York City 

Fly for Free!

SEE PAGE 7



ExEcutIvE commIttEE
President: 

David Robert 
drobert@ualberta.ca; daver@eics.ab.ca

Vice President: 
Jeff Kasbrick

 jeff.kasbrick@gmail.com
Secretary: 

Micheal Moroskat
moroskat@gmail.com

Treasurer: 
Gerry O’Donnell

gerryo1@telus.net
DIrEctorS

Membership: 
Brian Los

cabrien@telusplanet.net
Sports:

Frank Santiago 
frank.santiago@jitterbee.ca

Facilities: 
Tony Van Herk

tonyvanherk@gmail.com
Newsletter: 

Lawrence Richard 
blstone@shaw.ca

Social:  
Travis Watt

travisakwatt@gmail.com
Programs:

Marissa Loewan 
marissa.loewen@gmail.com

Civics: 
Cassandra Haraba

cassvolunteers@shaw.ca
Grovenor Park Renewal Committee 

Brad Mielke 
grovenorpark@me.com

Website: 
Heather Bolli

hbolli@shaw.ca
Police Liason (EPS): 

Cst. Jen Eichman, 780.426.8043
Neighbourhood Watch/Block Parents: 

Earl Clements
 eclements@telus.net

Community Recreation Coordinator: 
Chris McMorran 

chris.mcmorran@edmonton.ca
Grow Forward Grovenor: 

Kelsey Lawson 
kflaws@yahoo.ca

At Large: 
Vince Bowen,  Cameron Worthing,

Erin Mirth,  Cassandra Haraba,
Lisa Watt, Nancy Robert,  Angela Santiago

Your GrovENor
commuNItY LEAGuE BoArD
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David Robert

Good day Grovenor. This winter has been 
a very busy one for the Grovenor com-

munity and this spring looks to be just as 
exciting. We have seen many new skaters 
participating in the “Learn To Skate” program 
directed by the City of Edmonton on the Grovenor ice rink. 
 On February 14 we had another presentation concerning the  
redevelopment of our neighborhood from the City of Edmonton. 
Both were supported and very well attended proving that the  
residents of Grovenor care about our community. Thank you  
for your involvement to everyone that was able to attend.

Winter is coming to an end and this coming spring we have many 
opportunities to promote and energize this great community. We 
are lucky to have a very involved community league that has 
shown a lot of commitment and energy into making this commu-
nity a truly excellent place to live. Successful spring and summer 
programs will continue to exist as they have in the past and we are 
looking forward to Grow Forward Grovenor and The Green Shack 
program returning to our great Neighborhood. We have also begun 
discussing the possibility of having an event or two in Grovenor 
to allow for more community interactions.  Please stay tuned for 
more information to come on www.grovenor.ca , Facebook and 
Twitter Feed. 

Grovenor is going to see a lot of change in the next year and I am 
a very excited to have these upgrades to our community. We are 
going to have great looking streets and sidewalks and we will also 
have amazing new Decorative Streets lights as well.  These street 
lights are the evidence that this community is able to do great 
things and I am very proud of Grovenor’s effort in getting them. 
Thank you again to everyone that was involved and I hope over 
this upcoming spring and summer we have the chance to celebrate 
our success. 

Finally as always there is an open invitation to anyone interest-
ed in joining us at the next Community Board Meeting. Thank 

you Grovenor!

David Robert

A Word from 
your President
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As this year progresses, we are already 
looking toward the next school year.  

New registrations the 2013-2014 school year 
are now being accepted. Please share this 
information with anyone new to the neighborhood or with families 
who have pre-school children. 

Kindergarten Open House and Information Night will be on Wednesday, March 
20th  at 7pm. Registration forms are available in the school office or on our web-
site, grovenor.epsb.ca. Children who are four years of age on or before March 1, 
2013 are eligible to attend Kindergarten in September.

Grovenor is a “family-sized”, inclusive school where staff and students all know 
each other and parents feel welcomed and involved.  Children are expected to put 
forth their best efforts, and do so in a safe, caring, peaceful environment.  The 
school is organized to meet the needs of kindergarten through grade six, regular 
and special needs students.  Programming for special needs students occurs within 
inclusive settings and a district site program. Grovenor emphasizes academics and 
provides exceptional music instruction integrated throughout the curriculum.  Kin-
dergarten to grade 2 students are introduced  
to Spanish Language and Culture through  
school-wide activities, environmental print and  
classroom conversations.  Students in Grades  
4 - 6 receive formal instruction in Spanish as a  
second language.  At Grovenor School, we  
believe children learn at different rates and times  
and in unique ways. Students are intentionally  
challenged at their personal academic level and  
receive opportunities to experience success in a  
supportive environment that encourages learning.   
Expert staff empower students to become  
engaged learners and problem solvers.

If you have any questions or for more infor- 
mation please contact Sunita Sas-Evans,  
principal, at 780-455-0832 or by  
email sunita.sas@epsb.ca. 

Together we DO make a Difference!

Sunita Sas (Evans), Principal
Grovenor School

The Word at 
Grovenor School
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14325 104 Ave
780.453.1440
www.grovenor.ca

Grovenor Community League 
meetings are held 7:00 p.m. on 

the first Tuesday of each month.
Everyone is welcome to attend! 

GrovENor commuNItY LEAGuE

GrovENor 
mEmBErSHIPS

Benefits of becoming a member:
• Reduced rates on hall rental.
• Skating and hockey on the best  

outdoor ice in Edmonton.
• Sport programs.
• Discounts up to 20% on all  

Edmonton Leisure Centre passes.
• Community social event and  

program discounts.

fill our the membership form on 
the back or contact Brian Los 
cabrien@telusplanet.net
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10127 145 Street • 780-455-0771 
www.stpauls-anglican.ca

Sunday 
Worship Services

Traditional: 9:00 a.m.    
Modern Blended: 10:30 a.m.

Children’s Ministry
All are Welcome!

St. Paul’s Anglican Church
Connecting people with God and each other.
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Specializing in: 
 • Wide array of lunch 
   and breakfast items. 
• Gourmet soup, salads,   
   and sandwiches.
• Catering available.
• Licensed to serve  you.

14213 - 103 Ave
780.761.1155

Mon – Fri: 7am-5pm • Thurs, Fri: 7am-9pm • Sat: 9am - 2pm • Sun, stat holidays: Closed

• Locally roasted artisan coffee. 
• Fine Italian espresso
• Fresh baking 
  served 
  daily.

MARCH/APRIL  2013

Expecting a new 
year of community 
activity

My name is Travis Watt and I am ex-
tremely excited to be the new social 

director for Grovenor Community League. 
I believe that an important element of any 
neighborhood is opportunities for its resi-
dents to meet and get to know each other. As 
the social director, I plan on continuing with 
social events of the past like the wonderful 
‘Fall Fest’ held every September. I would 
also like to try and revive old Grovenor tra-
ditions like ‘block parties’ that seem to have 
gone by the wayside over the years.  I am 
also looking for new ideas and opportunities 
for Grovenor’s residents to meet on a more 
regular basis. That’s where YOU come in. 
Please forward any ideas you may have for 
social events in Grovenor to travisakwatt@
gmail.com and I will try my best to make 
them happen. 
Finally, we have created a few more ways 
for Grovenor residents to connect on a more 
regular basis through social media. Below 
are three ways you can stay connected with 
all things Grovenor: 
1) Grovenor Community League Website: 
www.Grovenor.ca
2) Facebook: The ‘Grovenor Community 
League’ page. www.facebook.com/Grove-
norCommunityLeague 
3) Twitter: Follow us ‘@GrovenorYEG’
Thanks for your time and I am looking 
forward to meeting many of you at social 
events throughout the year. 
– Travis Watt

 

GROVENOR MEETING
First Tuesday of each month, 

7:00 p.m. 
14325 104 Ave

We are proud to be a part of Grovenor  
Community since 1981
We offer an inclusive and caring environment 
for 3 and 4 year olds. Crafts, art, math, science, 
baking, music and movement are part of our 
daily activities that promote the development 
of the whole child. Our strong focus on literacy 
and social skills give our children the opportu-
nity to be successful learners in kindergarten. 
We are now accepting registrations for the 
2013/2014 school year.
for information, please call 780.455.1895 
or  email  
info@firstdiscoveriespreschool.com

First Discoveries Preschool
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For a Free market evaluation oF your home

Keith Hare
www.kharehomes.com
keith_hare@hotmail.com

Call
bus:	780.455.0777
res:	 780.452.1450
fax:	 780.453.6060

NORTH STaR ReaLTY
13202	118	Avenue
Edmonton	AB		T5L	4N4

This	is	not	intended	to	solicit	properties	already	listed	for	sale.
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ADVERTISE IN
Grovenor 
Update

1/4 PAGE
HORIZONTAL 
OR VERTICAL

$60.00

1/8 PAGE
HORIZONTAL ONLY

$30.00
BUSINESS LISTING

FREE
Includes: Name, 

address and contact 
info., plus up to 

3 lines of 
description and 

services.

Is your business new 
to the community?
WITH YouR NEW 1/4 PAGE Ad
We would like to encourage and 
support you by featuring a profile of 
up to 1 page describing your services 
and ambitions for growth in the 
Grovenor community. 

For more information to place your ad 
and feature your new business, email 
grovenorupdate@grovenor.ca and/or 
contact Lawrence Richard, 
blstone@shaw.ca   780.940.7902 

You can also advertise on our website
for only $10.00 per month or 
$100.00 for the entire year!
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Grovenor School – thriving, creative, 
and the right place and community  
for your children

Grovenor School is blessed with an outstanding kindergarten and a tremendous 
preschool. If you have young children, or know someone who does, now is the 

time to register.
Anyone who has attended the Grovenor Christmas concert has seen evidence of 
what a great start kids get in kindergarten. If ever there was a case of cute overload, 
it’s right up there on that stage, thanks to music teacher Cheryl Barron and kinder-
garten teacher Jennifer Domanski. Confident, creative kids emerge from experi-
ences like that.
Children who are four years old on or before March 1 are eligible to register in kin-
dergarten. The forms are available now in the office, but if you need more persuad-
ing, attend the kindergarten open house at 7 p.m. on March 20.
Many of Grovenor’s kindergarteners are graduates of First Discoveries Preschool 
(firstdiscoveriespreschool.com), which is conveniently housed in the school. Helena 
Beça, the preschool’s director, is an expert in the ways of three- and four-year-olds 
— she knows what they need before they do. 
I’ll never forget one preschool open house we attended. A parent wanted to know 
what the literacy and numeracy expectations were for the preschoolers. Helena re-
plied that if the child was ready to learn letters and numbers, the opportunity would 
be there, but that she would not drill them. “The most important thing for them to 
learn at this age is how to be kind,” she said. That was the best answer.
Both of our kids graduated from First Discoveries able to read and count, but most 
importantly, they had that strong social foundation that Helena provides. And then 
they went on to thrive in Grovenor’s kindergarten. 
Grovenor’s enrolment has grown almost 60 per cent since the school district’s 
sustainability review in 2006-07. We are thriving, and will continue to do so as long 
as the kindergarten remains full. But don’t send your kids here for the school’s sake; 
send them for their sake. It really is a great place to learn. 
School council meetings take place the third Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m. 
You can contact us at grovenorpac@shaw.ca. We’re also tweeting at twitter.com/
grovenorschool.

— Karen Unland, School Council Chair
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Grovenor 
KEEPING
IT CLEAN

GROVENOR REAL ESTATE NEWS
CURRENT GROVENOR INVENTORY 7

Based on bedrooms above 
grade sales over the past 365 

Call Angie Resendes 

$369,722
 $443,363

$269,500
$297,242
$507,468

Average sale prices:

780.439.7000

Angie Resendes
AngieR@remax.net / www.EdmontonPrpertyShop.com

Real Estate Advisor

As an individual, 
you can help keep 
Edmonton clean and 
graffiti-free in so 
many ways.
Get involved by 
yourself, family, or 
neighbours. It’s as easy as picking up litter 
on your evening walk or visiting a Big Bin 
Event to dispose of large items. Every little 
bit helps.
Challenge yourself and others by taking 15 
minutes to pick up some litter or report the 
location of graffiti by calling 311.
Volunteer to pick up litter on your favourite 
block, park or trail. Do it on your own, as a 
family or as part of your weekly walk with 
friends. It’s a great way to exercise.
Take items that are too large for regular 
collection to your nearest Big Bin Event 
location. If the items are in good condition, 
consider donating them for reuse. 
Pick up one of the City’s free kits to wipe out 
graffiti on your property.
As the owner of an Edmonton property van-
dalized by hard-to-clean graffiti, you can ap-
ply for the City assistance with professional 
cleaning services.
Help preserve one of Edmonton’s best 
features by cleaning up a section of our river 
valley.
Call 311 to report graffiti or litter you can’t 
pick up.
For more information:
Capital City Clean Up
City of Edmonton
Beaufort Building
2nd Fl, 10835 – 120 Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 3P9
Telephone 
For Capital City Clean Up program inquiries, 
call 780-944-5470
To report litter, graffiti vandalism or discard-
ed needles dial 311 (or 780-442-5311)
Fax: 780-498-7098
Email: capitalcitycleanup@edmonton.ca



GrovENor commuNItY BABY SIttErS
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Creative Pursuits 
Stampin’ up! Independant Demonstrator
• Paper Crafting
Marcia Hamm
780.453.1554  Mhamm1@telusplanet.net
Churches 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church
145 St., Stony Plain Road
780.455.0771 www.stpauls-anglican.ca
dance and Fitness 
Rebel Hips Belly dance Inc.
• Improve balance, core strength, flexibility, endurance
Stephanie 
780.850.6975  www.rebelhips.com 
Soul Strength Yoga & Fitness Inc.
• FREE Consultation! 
14528 Stony Plain Rd.
780-488-7685 www.soulstrength.ca
daycare 
Little Angels day Care
Grovenor School 
780.465.6520
Esthetics 
CopperMoon Esthetics
• Manicures, pedicures, waxing, facials
10468 142 Street
780.634.2981
Graphic design 
Inspiring design
Isa duffy
780.452.9070 www.iduffy.artician.com  id_8@yahoo.com 
Massage 
Leanne Konkin, RMT
• Member of MTAA
• By appointment only
10330 144 Street 
780.903.9633  www.leannekonkin.ca 

Moving 
B & B Moving and Storage
• Local and long-distance moving, packing and storage
• Free estimates, senior discount
780.758.4514  
Cell 780.940.6822  Fax 780.758.4515
bbmovingandstorageltd@shaw.ca
Photography 
CW Hill Photography
Bill Hill
780.453.3333
 www.cwhillphoto.com
Stolen Moment Photography By Candice
• Wedding and portrait studio
• “Capturing Life...One Moment at a Time”
780.993.0764 www.stolenmomentphotography.net
Preschool 
First discoveries
Grovenor School 
780.455.1895 www.firstdiscoveriespreschool.com
Real Estate 
Angie Resendes – Remax
780.439.7000 Angie@AngieSellsHomes.com
Keith Hare – Realty Executives
780.455.0777
Mark Wilbert – Century 21
780.434.4700 Mark.wilbert@century21.ca
Reflexology 
Christy Bruce, Member NHPC
780.430.1680  christybruce16@gmail.com
www.findingyourconnection.com 
Roofing 
Boychuk’s Roofing Ltd.
780.452.6078

Grovenor 
Businesses 
and services

If you would like your name on this list, you 
must be 12 years of age or older. 
NotE: A baby sitting course is an asset and 
is required by some parents. Please obtain 
your parent/guardian consent to have your 
name listed. 
email: grovenorupdate@grovenor.ca
Grovenor community League, 
Grovenor update or any representative 
will not be held responsible for verifying 
baby sitter qualifications or responsibilities.
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ALL THE CONVENIENCES RIGHT 
HERE IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD!
Glenora Food Mart and Postal outlet
Corner of 142 St. and 105 Ave    780.454.5793

• Groceries and beverages
• Canada Post outlet (Glenora only)
• Mobilicity
• MoneyGram

JasPer Gate convenience 
and dollar store
10531 Stony Plain Road    780.489.5793

Stop in for a coffee or cappuccino 
at Glenora Food Mart!

Jasper Gate – new dollar store 
items constantly arriving!

New York’s a nice 
place to visit for free!
Get your FREE library card now!
Library cards are FREE from March 13, 
2013 to March 13, 2014. It’s Edmonton 
Public Library’s birthday gift to you, to  
celebrate 100 years of a great library  
in our great city.
Better still, friends at the Edmonton  
International Airport have generously  
donated round-trip tickets for two people 
on United’s new EIA to Newark New York 
non-stop service. Get your FREE library 
between March 13 and June 1, 2013 and 
you are entered to win. You are entered if 
you renew your card before June 1, 2013.   
If your card expires with 30 days you can 
renew it online and be entered to win.  
Just come down to any branch with ID in 
hand (and proof of address). It’s that easy.   
If you already have a card that expires 
within 30 days you can renew online!
www.epl.ca/signup

MARCH/APRIL  2013

For free business, service listings, or baby sitter details, send 
your information to grovenorupdate@govenor.ca

Kailey 
780.489.8768

Sydney 
780.977.3976

mia
780.454.3647

Eliana 
587.521.1998
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GROVENOR COMMuNITy LEaGuE MEMbERshIP aPPLICaTION

Adult 1

Adult 2

Address 

E-mail                           Phone
   
   cHILDrEN/DEPENDANtS

 

Thank you for becoming a registered member of Grovenor Community!
We would like to encourage you to become involved by contacting us in person and discussing the many opportunities for you 
to share your skills, talents and/or time. As well, as a member there are many privileges you will enjoy.

      may we contact you to share ideas in making Grovenor a better community?

Benefits include:
• Reduced rates on hall rentals • Skating/hockey on the best outdoor ice in the city • Sports programs
• 15-20% discount on all Edmonton Leisure Centre passes •Community social event and program discounts

tYPE of mEmBErSHIP
 FAMILY: $25

 COUPLE: $25

 ADULT: $15

 SENIOR: $5

 SENIOR COUPLE: $10
	 Number	of	tags

aGE CaTEGORy
cHILD: up to 17
ADuLt: 18 - 64
SENIor: 65+

AGE AGE

AGE AGE
mAKE cHEQuES PAYABLE to
Grovenor community League
14325 104 Avenue NW  Edmonton, AB t5N 0W9 

membership contact: Brian Los
at cabrien@telusplanet.net
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voLuNtEErS WELcomE cALL NIKI: NSuvAN@SHAW.cA , NEW NEIGHBourS ESPEcIALLY WELcomE!

AGE AGE

GrovENor commuNItY GENErAL mEEtINGS fIrSt tuESDAY of EAcH moNtH, 7:00 Pm


